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HO W !
“ Howshall I a habit break?”
As you did that habit make.
As you gathered, you must lose;
As you yielded, now refuse.
Thread by thread the strands we twist 
Till they bend us neck and wrist;
Thread by thread the patient hand 
Must untwine ere free we stand.
As we builded stone by stone,
We must toil, unhelped, alone,
Till the wall is overthrown.

—John Boyle O’R eilly.

For The Indian H elper.
TOO MUCH C LEA N  FOR LENA.

SCEN E IN  A N  A G E N C Y  S C H O O L , Y E A R S  A G O .

Poor Lena stood mop in hand and cast a for
lorn look down the long hall that was yet to 
be cleaned, then looking up to the matron 
who stood by, she said passionately, “ I don’t 
want to be like white folks, I want to go back 
to Pawnee house.”

“ Why do you say that Lena,” asked the 
matron.

“ Because if I stay here and learn to be like 
white folks I must mop floors always.”

“ O, no, you needn’t. I will teach you to 
make rag carpets so you can cover your floors 
that you need not mop them, and now let us 
finish this hall, then we call rest.”

Lena was obedient and loving, and these 
encouraging words calmed, if they did not 
entirely subdue the spirit that had prompted 
this rebellious outburst of words, and the 
work was soon done.

I do not know whether Lena would have 
learned to wish to live ‘ like white folks,', for 
she did not stay with us long.

One day when winter was near, we carried 
her carefully up the bluff that was near by 
and laid her down by the side of others who 
had been our pupils, who were sleeping there.

In those days the money that was sent from 
Washington lo buy clothes had a queer habit 
of hiding before it readied us, and we often 
waited lonj* for its arrival and suffered for the

food and clothing it should purchase for us.
That year we had no fresh supplies. At one 

time we had twenty-four frozen feet because 
we had no shoes, and Lena was One of the 
sufferers. She took cold and died.

We learned tiie money had started to come 
to us on time—the very date of its leaving the 
office at Washington was sent us, but.it played 
by the way, and, so, many of our children 
suffered.

The Carlisle girls know nothing of such 
need, but I wonder if any of them ever wish 
like Lena, when they are tired of keeping 
clean, that they could go to their village homes 
and live in the dat.

Which is best to work and: keep clean or be 
idle and.dirty? A-te-k a .

A T  G A T IN , A I .G E liK A  ANSI P H Y S IC S  I N 
S T E A D  OE T H E  E SI Q U O D  A N D  S H O O T IN G  

S T IC  Si.

We have a pleasant letter from Samuel 
Townsend one of our “ Preps,” at Marietta 
College, Ohio. We know he didn’t intend 
it tor print, but being a “ print” himself lie 
can understand the liberty taken by “ prints’ ' 
to furnish the readers of print with news. 
Hence he will excuse us for using the follow
ing:

“ Marietta is a very nice place, and it must 
be more so in the spring, on account oi having 
so many trees. They tell me that it contains 
about 10,000 people. Being situated at a point 
of three railroads and at the junction of the 
Ohio and Muskingum Rivers, it carries on 
quite a business both by land and water.

The steam-boats go from here to Pittsburgh. 
Marietta is said to be the oldest town in tue 
State north of the Ohio.

We have read accounts of Ohio having 
many of those mounds buiit by unknown peo
ple, and I have always desired to see some of 
them.

Well, I saw one the first day i arrived. It 
is in town and right in front of General Ea
ton’s house. I was on the top of it. it is won
derful. It is a perfect sphere.

Recently one of them was opened, and in-
(('orttmur-.fi. on Fourth, Pane.'.
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Congress assembled at noon on Monday De
cember 3, for the second session ofthe Fiftieth 
Congress. This is the short session and will 
last only to March 4, 1889, when a new Con
gress will be formed.

Seven Winnebagoes arrived Thanksgiving 
day. Among them Cecelia Londrosh and How
ard Logan. The printing office welcomes 
Howard back most warmly as we are a little 
short handed and Howard is one of the best, 
now.

Nancy Cornelius, one of our pupils taking 
lessons at the Training School for Nurses in 
Hartford, Conn., had the pleasure of attend
ing the Woman’s National Indian Associa
tion held at New Haven, at which she made 
a.short address.

The pen of A-te-ka has been silent for a 
long time,but we are glad she has favored our 
readers this week with another of her true 
and interesting stories. A-te-ka lived among 
the Pawnees thirty years before Aunt Martha 
arrived on that scene of action.

, May be you think that our sewing girls can
not work when they get in the notion. How 
is this for one week’s work?—200 flannel 
shirts, 17 complete dresses, 15 large cloaks, a 
few dozen under garments, 4 pairs of pants 
besides darning the regular number of stock
ings—from fifteen to eighteen hundred.

Rosy Metoxen and Orpha Miller who are 
living at the same place in the country sent 
money for the lied Man and the H elper. 
Ro=y says, “ Please send me the Bed Man 
I want to hear all the news from the Carlisle 
School.” Orpha says, “ I must have the In
dia*' Helper. I cannot wait for Rosy to get 
done reading hers.”

T b a n k s g iv in g  E ch oes fro m  P u p ils ’ H o m e  
L e tte rs .

“ After dinner the boys played shinny, and 
I played with them but I could not run very 
much because my stomach was full of provis
ions.”

“ When the first bell rang every one was in 
line and quiet. All were prompt that day for 
fear they would get late and miss their good 
dinner.”

“ In the afternoon the girls were as busy as 
bees cleaning their rooms, writing letters, 
knitting and studying. In the evening we 
were very prompt in coming to the assembly 
room. When our school-mother came up, she 
was surprised to see us all sitting quietly in 
the assembly room. “ Why” she said, “ who 
told you to come in here?”  Some one said 
“ We are waiting foi our lunch.”

James Cornman writes from his farm home 
that he must have the Indian Helper and 
also sends for the lied Man. He took the la- 
pi Oaye for some time and enjoyed reading it, 
he says, but now that lie understands English 
he is glad to give up the Sioux paper.

Mr. Campbell’s letters from Montana are not 
very encouraging. While there are plenty of 
Indians at the Crow Agency who are willing 
and anxious to give their children the supe
rior advantages offered at Carlisle, there 
seems to be au influence of some kind operat
ing to prevent the accomplishment of their 
wishes.

The exact geographical center of the Unitpd 
States is marked by the grave of Major Ogden, 
of the United States Army, who died at Fort 
Riley, Kansas, in 1855, during the cholera ep
idemic of that year. His remains were after
w a r d s  removed, but the monument remains, 
a little to the north-east of Fort Riley, and 
marks the geographical center of the United 
States.

Charles Wheeloek is the cool beaded one 
again. The glass in the boiler at the printing 
office burst. How the printers got out of 
doors so quickly is a mystery to even the Man- 
on-the-band-stand. Steam was coining out 
of the boiler at a frightful rate and there was 
no one to shut oft' the valves. Charles 
not knowing exactly what was the mat
ter, came running from school, and felt
his way to the engine through a room full of 
steam,'and shut the valves, pulled outthe fire 
and saved the office. Thus we live and be
come wise.



The Crows are reported as flying towards the 
East.

Two Winnebagoes arrived Sunday night—a 
boy and a girl.

Little Richard Doanmoe had his picture 
taken Wednesday.

Dr. Given says the general health of the 
school was never better than now.

Little Jack Standing likes to go around 
visiting the shops with his papa.

Little Eunice is cutting a new tooth, and it 
hurts. W6 must give all the news.

Miss Irvine went to Downingtown, Mon
day, to visit the Edges and Alice Cornelius.

Twenty four boys for two days went to the 
farm to thresh wheat, and they enjoyed the 
fun.

A number of the girls are knitting useful 
articles as Christmas presents for their home- 
folks.

Chicken and waffles at the Campbell’s— 
an election tea, was well enjoyed by the par
ticipants.

Those who are sending presents to their far
away Western homes for Christmas will have 
to start them soon.

Interesting and profitable talks were given 
to the pupils on Friday and Saturday evenings 
by Professor Woodruff and Mr. Standing.

Levi St. Cyr, Paul Boynton, and F. Everett, 
through the courtesy of Miss Pauli, visited the 
Paper Mills at Mt. Holly on Friday after
noon.

Every one who sees what a handsome book 
Willie Morgan’s bound In d i a n  Helpers 
have made, will be'sorry he didn’t save his 
papers.

Mr. Ball, of the Finance Department in the 
Indian Office paid a visit to the school this 
week. He was a guest of Mr. Standing and 
of Miss Seabrook.

The new choir is quite large. It is not ex
actly a choir. They are a lot of bright boys 
and girls who volunteered to practice sing
ing with the understanding that the best sing
ers are to be selected to take the place in the 
regular choir of any who drop out for some 
unavoidable reason. Close attention to the 
instructions of the teacher will push us ahead 
in singing as well as in all other branches of 
study.

Capt. and Mrs. Pratt are expected home 
to-morrow.

The boys are anxious to go for spruce for 
Christmas trimmings.

Bessie Corner is one of the best dining-, 
room girls on this month’s detail and she is 
one of the least.

Have you seen the new iron tank in the 
Laundry? Mrs. Jordan says it is very conven
ient, and works much better than the old ar
rangement.

Some new washstands and bureaus have 
been received for the girls’ quarters. They 
are so nice that we know the girls will take 
great pride in keeping them in good order.

Those of the club who took dinner elsewhere 
Thanksgiving missed a great treat. Miss 
Rote favored us with all the delicacies of the 
season and had them served in the most attrac
tive style.

Are you going to send the home folks a lit
tle Christmas present? It is not necessary to 
buy valuable presents, but let us remember 
father, mother, sister, brother. They will 
appreciate it greatly.

Mr. Wetzel says the new school house will 
be finished this week. The new desks have 
come. The scaffolding has all been removed 
from the chapel part which now shows what a 
fine assembly-room it really is. The slate 
blackboards will be a luxury.

The Bakery is rapidly nearing completion. 
Won’t Edwin Schanandoah and the other 
bakers feel proud when they get in there? 
They’ll have a right to feel so for the new 
bakery will be very complete in all of its ar
rangements, and an establishment not to be 
ashamed of.

Come! Come! You will feel very badly 
when the order is given that not a word shall 
be spoken after you enter the dining-hall at 
ineal times. It would be the very easiest way 
for those in authority to manage the noise, 
and if there is not less noise at table the order 
will come, sure as fate.

Taking the roller skating on the balconies, 
the rattling of bones, (and it seems at times 
as though every small boy had a pair,) the 
drumming with sticks on benches or floor, the 
mouth organs and the accordeon at the small 
boys’ quarters, the innocent noise on a rainy 
day can better be imagined than expressed, 
but when compared with the terrific pounding 
of water laden steam pipes which is too fre
quent for some reason or other, Miss Patter- 
,son considers the former racket soothing.



{Continued from First Page.)

side were found arrow-heads, human skulls, 
etc. I am inclined to believe now that our 
fore-fathers must have “ done the mischief” 
in putting them up for fortification..

This is the only one remaining and will be 
kept for curiosity.

Large trees have grown upon it, showing 
that it has stood there for many years. But 
who were the mound builders?

The College occupies an entire square and 
is situated in the most quiet part of the town. 
It is on high ground giving a fine view of the 
town and the two rivers mentioned. The 
students are very kind and the faculty of the 
very best men obtainable.

I have only four studies just now Latin, 
Physics, Algebra, and Arithmetic besides 
Composition and Spelling.

I have four recitations in the morning and 
one in the afternoon,and then most of the time 
for study, so you see we are pretty well occu
pied to be out of mischief; no short lessons 
about them either.

Trying to solve problems in Arithmetic oc
cupies sometimes two or three hours, and 
then trying to learn the declension of some 
Latin nouns and adjectives takes a little more 
time. Algebra takes its time also. So does 
Physics.

The tutor takes his class to the laboratory 
every other time for experiments, which I 
enjoy very much, and so do the others.

i  room at a house occupied by a lady who 
was a missionary to the Choctaws. We have 
a club of thirteen young men, one of them be
ing a steward, the missionary lady and other 
assistants doing the cooking.

When the b o y s  come for their meals in the 
morning, it. is always with “ Good Morning” 
all around, then

“ Blake, how long did you stay up last 
night?”

“ Did you get your Virgil, Cooper?”
“ How is the Greek, Jones?”
“ Townsend, bow are you getting along with 

your Latin ?”
“ Some say that they sat up to half-past one, 

reading Virgil, and others to one, some to half
past twelve, and some to twelve, to half-past 
eleven, eleven and soon.”

“ Papa where is out West?”
“ That is rather an indefinite question, 

Kansas, for instance, is out West.”
“ The Joneses are going out West. Is it 

true the sun never rises in the West?”
“ Yes, child.”
“ Then the Joneses must be crazy. I 

wouldn’t move to where it’s always dark ”

P U Z ZLE .

T o  be A n sw ered  o n ly  b y  S u b sc rib ers  o f  th e  
I n d ia n  H e lp e r .

Strike out (.8) eight lines leaving two equal 
squares.

The first one sending a correct answer shall 
receive a book of 153 pages, entitled “ Wicota 
and other Poems.”

Any boy or girl who is not a subscriber of 
the Helper an<j wishes to try the above, can 
do so by sending 10 cents for a year’s sub- 
scription.

Send all answers to Frank Lock, Indian 
School, Carlisle, Pa.

Answer to Last W eek ’s E nigma : A. 
pretty red cap.

STANDING OFFER.—For Fivk new embsoribors to the INDIAN 
\ HELPER we will give the person sending them a photograpiuc 
•onp of .the 13 Carlisle Indian Printer buys, on a card V/pVA 
dies, worth 20 cents when sold by itself. Name and tribe of bach
>y given-
(Persons wishing the above premium will Please enclose a 
■cent stamp to pay postage-)
For TEN Two Photographs, one showing a group of i tie bios &> 
iAV arrived in wild dress, and another of the same pupils thn e 
■ars after- or, for the same number of names we give two photo 
•anhs showing still more marked contrast between a Navajoe as he 

A . . .. .... i... IaiiIio worth 2d cents aniooe

Persons wishing the above premiums will please enclose a 
2-oent stamp to pay postage.)

For FtJTJKKK, we offer a GROUP or top wiiou . school on 9x14 
inch card. Faces show distinctly, worth sixty cents.

Persons wishing the above premium will please send 6 cents 
to pay postage.

Persons sending clubs must send all the 
names at once.

A reporter being assigned to interview 
prominent men on the subject of books, put 
to one the following question :

“ What book has been to you the greatest 
stimulus to mental activity?”

“ An empty pocket-book,” was the answer.

AT the Carlisle Indian School, is published monthly an ei*ht-p»p 
H quarto of standard sine, called File B ed  Mara, the 

mechaui cal part of which is done entirely by Indian hoys, tins 
paper is valuable as a summary of information on 1 udian matters 
and contains writings by Indian pupils, and local iuddeuts of the 
school. Terms : Fifty cents a year, m advance.

Foil 2 and 3. subscribers for T h e Ketl M uu we give th 
,Trend,,ms offered i „  S ta n d in g  O ffer for the H O . r W .

A d d ress . THE RKO MAN. OAWI.IHt.K. PA.


